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CHAPTER l 

INTRODUCTION 

l .J Tbe Background of tbe St11dy 

A~ social beings, people cannot live alone without the presence of Olher 

people in this world .Lanb'llage is needed to make the interaction among them. As a 

part of culture, human language is used as a means of communication but language is 

being used for more than communication. People use language in many ways other 

than for sharing ideas. The way people speak can express politeness, respect, and 

social position. People also identify themselves as a pan of a social group by the 

language they speak. Furthctmore, language can be used to create an. record 

activities, and guide thinking. 

Language is a social phenomenon used in conversation between indi~iduals. 

Spe~h can be polite, brusque, formal, inlonnal, illogic'81. hwnorous, pleasant, or 

intimidating. The kind of speech depends on the way of one· s speaking and the 

accura1e choosing of words in sentences. There are two kinds of competence in using 

a language including grantmatical competence, oam<:Jy the ability to use words, 

phrases. and sentences relevant to the grammatical rules and communicative 

competence- the ability to apply linguistic items or elements relevant to speech rules 

of etiquettes and these cotnpetences occurs in English. 

English, wltich is used internationally. is important to be I~ in otdei- to 

improve the quality llf the social lif-e. By knowing English well means, the door to 
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sUCC«ld is widely opened. This knowledge can be IISCd to cam money by teaching it 

privately. 

There are four skills in learning this language namely listening, speaking, 

reading, and writing. If these four skills are mastered well, the user will be able to 

I communicate well. Listening bas become greater and greater impoJ1ancc in foreign 

language classroom. Listening is vital in language classroom because it provides 
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input for the Ieamer. To speak in another language, one needs to know how to 

articulate sounds in a comprdlensible manner, one needs an adequate voeabulaty, and 

one needs to have mastety of syntax.. Reading, along with listening, is sometimes 

viewed as a passive still. 8otJI involve processing ideas genenUed by others that are 

transmitted through language and highly complex cognitive processing opc:alions. 

Nevertheless, there are impor1ant differmccs among them. LiSiening is epbemcnl; 

the words are gone as soon as they are uttered.. whereas tbe written WOfds are 

permanent, and can be revisited. ln addition, reading involves the processing of 

written language. In terms of skills, producing a coherent, flueol, extended a piece of 

writing is probably the I1)()St difficult thing to do in a language. 

Vocabulary cannot be separated from language and is one of the most 

imporUint elements to be required in teaming a language. Human are born speecbles.s. 

Unless one let his brains atrophy. he goes on learning to speak (Of all his life for 

words are the expression of ideas. Those who want to learn a Language have to know 

words and their meaning so that they can speak and. uoderstand tbe language well To 

> · learn the vocabulary is to oompn:bend and produce speech. By having a rich 
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vocabulary, lbc: Ieamer of lbc: language can oompn:bcnd lhe laJJguage well, speak 

better, or compose a good writing. 

Based on the pn:vious SlalemeDt, it is important 10 consider chat -=abulaly is 

the stock of language that should be developed by 1he learners; otheJwise, they will 

find difficulty to Slate their ideas in string of words. Writing aumo1 be: sql8Bied from 

vocabulary. It will be impossible for someone to ~Tite .something if slhe has no 

vocabulary for tbe ideas are lranSfem:d through words. This is one of the reasons why 

the teacher should develop the stra1egy or the way of teaching ~ either 

second language or foreign language in sehool. A good way of teaching will help the 

students to· gain a good improvcmeol in their lea.mif18 achievement. 

Snldent.s whose motheltongue is not Eoglisll will find difflQIJties in learning 

Eng! db as a foreign language. Many of them have st\ldicd English fa- years bul they 

have no ability to speak. 10 understand and to write in the lllllglmg'C. Learners usually 

ha~~e many problems in mastering English words. They have limited vocabulary to 

comprehend the meaning of a text, they do not know the c::onteld of wool use io text. 

they cannot recognize tbe I'IIQI1ing of each word, they are not able to bear tbe English 

words from speakers, they c:armot compose their writing wk suca•ssfully, and ibey 

get difficulty 10 slale some 5CflleiiCCS in English. Those problems c:ause tbcm 100 

difflCIIIt to communicate receptively or productively in English. 

Those sludents • problems occur because of some reasoos. Fiat, IIWl)' Eo&fisb 

!Qehers teod 10 stress !Qcbing mostly in granunatic:al rules. English slruclw'CS, &lid 

~ answering questions of a texl They do oot n:alizle that voc.borl•ry is ne&kd to a:h 
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creak: different almospbcrc in teaching and learning vocabulll)'. The music of the 

song will stimulate the brain to learn every word quietly and the beautiful lyrics will 

help them to remember the words fa Linksman (1998: 119) stated that the rigltt 

medium of learning will help the Ieamer learns a subject quickly. 

In Indonesia. TV Slalion is di.stinguishcd between public- Televisi Republik 

Indonesia (TVRI)- and private TV stations- MI:.TRO, Rajawali Citra Tclevisi 

lndonc:sia (RCTI), Surya Citra Televisi (SCTV), LaTiVi, TRANSTV, GLOBAL TV, 

ETC. Every TV station tries to present the best program to attnct the attention of the 

viewers. They provide information. COIDtainment and education ~· 

One oflhe TV programs, which is presented in English is 'Fun with English'. 

It is one of the TV prosrams in TVRI, which is presented in English for education. 

This program discusses everything about English such as grammar or stroctm'e, 

\Wfds.. sentences, tenses, pronunciation, conversation. etc. The viewer is led to learn 

English systematically and relaxing. In addition, Chis program is ttying to make the 

viewers to think tbal studying English is not in presswe but it can be made fUJL This 

different situation is assumed can help the studenls to learn voc:abul.uy because they 

can hear the voice of the presenter and see evuything showed on the TV. When the 

students see the rdaled material of the subject leamed and '-r the voice of the 

presenter directly they will fee.) different and pleasant in learning the vocabuluy. In 

other words, it can be said thai the media and mall:rials of teaching will help the 

student~ to learn speedily. The use of amusing media will help the students to gnssp 

• the meaning of the wocds. 
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Based on the these facts, the researcher was interesled in conducting a 

resean:h on the effect of English soogs and Engl·isb TV program as tbe media of 

teaching on the students' vocabulary mastery. It means that the effect of 

.. implementing the twu media in teaching vocabuln.ry should be pnwen wbctber they 

• • are effective or not towards the students' vocabulary mastery. 

l.l Tbe Problem of die Shtdy 

Based on the bradground of the study, the problems can be formulated as 

follow: 

I. Does the using of English soogs significantly affect the students' vocabulary 

mastecy? 

2. Does watching Fun with English (English TV Program) significantly affect 

the students' IIOC3bulary mastef)''? 

3 . Whicb of the media of teaching vocabulary above is more effectiw:? 

1.3 ne Objectives of tiM: St•dy 

The objectives of this study are to discove.- whether: 

I. Using English songs signifK:aDtly affects the students' vocabulaly mastery. 

2 . Watching Fun with English (English TV Program} signifacantly affects the 

students' vocabulaly mastery. 

3. One of the media above is mon: effective ·than the other one. 
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1.4 Tb Scope of tb.e Study 

The writcr limits the SWcly on the using of English songs and watching Fun 

with E118Lish (English TV Program) as the media in teaching vocabulary. These two 

media are the media, which can help the students to learn vocabulary ~- The TV 

program- Fun with English that is used in this study is a TV program held in TVRl- a 

go\'efDtnCnt TV swioo- every day except Sunday. The TV program- Fun with 

English- was watched by the students and then the content of the ~ was 

discussed together in class. This TV program wa:s chosen because its material and 

vocabularies are appropriate for the students' level. The songs are talcen from the 

album of Michele Learns to Rock (ML TR), which was used as the firsl media in 

teaching vocabulary. lt was chosen by the writer because the beat of tbe music is a 

little bit slow, the words are c:ommonly used, the pronunciation of the singer is c:k:ar 

and the theme is closely rdated to the students' expcrieoce as the tec:nager in social 

Life. 

1..5 Tile Sipifieaace of._ Stady 

This SWcly is expected to provide valuable information about lexbing vocabulary 

for. 

l. The studcurs of both S I and S2 wbo want to .del their kDowtcdge 

about lelclling vocabulary and malce further observa1ion about 

tcadling vocabu1ary. 
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2. English teachers on bow to decide which media of teachi11g should be 

used wben teaching vocabulary. 

3. Local DEPDIKNAS which talces care of the education to give fiDld to 

provide many facilities for supporting the teaching learning processes 

in schools such as tape, cassettes, laboratory, CD, and so on. 
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